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   WEEKLY LETTER 

 

John 17.6-19 

Jesus said ‘I am the way, the truth and the life’ 

Before you are clouded with confusion by what I think is going on in the passage, do read this passage and    
see what this ‘prayer’ reveals to you. 

Perhaps, you sense that behind this passage there is a very confident and clear minded person who is 
positively expectant about what is going on, and what will take place? 

Perhaps it has the feel of being written in the light and personal experience of the risen Christ?  Therefore   
the writer is already forearmed with what has happened, and knowingly anticipates that the future of the 
world will be a better place, especially for those who have experienced the truth in the risen Christ’s life      
and message. 

John seems to be writing during a remarkably lively time for the new and small ‘Johannine’ Church, for they 
already have a vision from Christ for the world.  So the writer is encouraging those in the church to live, 
knowing that what they believe, does make sense, and therefore not to worry how things work out. Why?  
Because, the members of this new church know within themselves that Jesus is the way, the truth and the 
life’. 

It’s a delightfully confident prayer, and in a way, they and you are being encouraged to ‘go with the flow’, 
because the risen Christ is with you, and he has already prepared ‘the way, for you’. 

  Stephen 

 

Sunday Worship will be led by Rev Dr Robert Pope 
Bible Reading: John 17.6-19 

Cycle of Prayer in the Swansea Region:  we will pray for Christ Well 

Prayers for every Household:   we will pray for Manselton Road - 75-123 (odd nos.) 

 

 

 



 

   

Christ Well Brownies 
Good news. After so many months in lockdown the Brownies re-started on 7th May – outdoors. On a sunny 
Friday evening eleven of them met at Christ Well then, with their leaders, walked up to Manselton Park where 
they spent a happy hour catching up, and as part of the Brownie Programme each one began making a flag 
showing how unique they are:  they also played some outdoor games.  All these activities took place keeping 
to the present rules. 
Brown Owl is so happy to be able to see the girls again after having to keep in touch with them remotely for 
such a long time, and now hopes, weather permitting, they can meet each week until the summer holidays.    
Best wishes to our Brownies. We hope it won’t be too long before they can meet indoors again, whatever the 
weather!   
 
 

13th May :  Thursday – Ascension Day        ( Maggie Hindley - URC Prayer Handbook 2021) 

When a helium balloon escapes outdoors, 
or when I watch kite flying on a hill, 
or my heart makes a little leap  
and goes bobbing away into the sky. 

How much more, then, when I think of you 
sailing back up homewards 
unfettered from our human body: 
finished with the tedium of life on earth – term over! 
to be welcomed with shouting and clapping and cheering 
by every being living in heaven. 
What relief!  What liberation!  What lightness! 

When my faith gets a bit stodgy 
With work and relationships and my own failures, 
May the image of the unconfined Jesus come to mind and set me free. 

May I be a light-hearted disciple, fresh, ready for play, 
And with lots of laughter to share with others. 

  
   
 


